
OVERVIEW
BigHand Go is designed to increase mobility 
for organisations who use the BigHand for 
Healthcare system.
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BigHand Go empowers healthcare professionals 
with a total voice productivity solution whilst 
working remotely.

APPROVAL MODE
With BigHand Go Approval mode, healthcare 
professionals can approve documents on-the-go, 
anytime and anywhere. In Approval mode, they 
see their dictations and attached documents 
which are awaiting approval. They can select a 
dictation, view all the documents attached to it, 
and then tap the relevant button to approve or 
reject the dictation (and can add notes regarding 
the reason for a rejection).

CLINIC MODE
Clinic mode displays a list of clinics, imported 
from a Third Party database (e.g. a Patient 
Administration System) from which to create 
dictations.
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FEATURES
	Create dictations
	Take photos and attach
 Work list synchronisation
	Advanced	workflows
 Approval mode
 Clinic mode
 Open and use email 

attachments in BigHand Go
	Offline	working	

BigHand Go is the first digital dictation application developed specifically for 

the iPad, and is the most advanced dictation tool on the market. This iOS app is 

designed to enable healthcare professionals to get more done whilst 'on-the-

go', leveraging advanced features anytime, anywhere.

When creating a dictation against  a clinic, associated 
metadata	is	used	in	the	profiling	form	-	saving	
you time as you don't need to manually enter this 
information.

This ensures data integrity and consistency, and 
allows your document production team to identify 
and route work appropriately based on the content, 
without having to listen to the audio.

ADVANCED FUNCTIONALITY
BigHand’s iPad app allows you to:
	Record, edit and track your recordings
	Sync your work list to see live updates
	See who is working on your dictation at any given 

time - total visibility of work
	Set	custom	priorities	and	workflows
	Review and approve/reject documents and add 

notes
	Send dictations while the application is minimised
	Track	your	team's	workload	(if	configured)
	Clinic mode
	Reply with BigHand Go
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Record and edit
You can record your dictations easily with context-
sensitive controls. Controls include rewind, fast 
forward, pause, playback, skip to beginning and 
skip to end. There is an insert mode and a default 
overwrite mode.

All dictations are saved in drafts until they are 
sent, so work is always retrievable in case of, for 
example, a power loss to the device.

Headset recording
	Can optionally pair with Bluetooth or wired 

headsets to ensure audio recording quality 
remains high

Attach photos
You can take photos from the device via the app 
and attach the photo to your dictation, or you can 
attach photos from your gallery. Your recipient will 
be able to view this when they open the dictation 
from their desktop.

Prepare and send
	Choose a priority such as routine, normal or 

urgent, or specify a due by date, based on the 
level of importance of your dictation

	Send	to	a	workflow	that	reflects	your	BigHand	
Windows Client settings

	If your system is integrated with Speech 
Recognition, send dictations to your system to 
quickly convert voice to text

Track work on-the-move
The BigHand work list allows you to:
	View any pending dictations and who is working 
on	files	that	are	in	progress

	View whether your transcription is ready for 
editing or if it has been proofread

	Sync the dictations to see live status updates
	Track teams workload on-the-go

Reply with BigHand Go
Authors can open email attachments in BigHand 
Go, record a dictation whilst referencing the 
document, and create a dictation with the 
document attached - all in a few button taps.
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